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Bettles Donate

Chapel Window

1KWM
New Proctors Chosen
From Rising Gownsmen

>w in All Saints

jf Lois Bettle, first wife of Mr.

. Bettle, and Charles Minor, first

incl o( Mis Bt-itk- Mi Birlile mul

rig friends. The date

dedication has not b

window, "The Chun
depicts the principa

of (he 19lh and 20th cent

nior and senior members of the Order of '

made by incumbent proctors, the cxecuti

Gownsmen, and the matrons, ten proctors

The proctors as student members

or the student conduct in the dormi-

ories, dining hall, chapel, and for th<

general campus behavior. They providi

, link between the administration am

conduct am

iversity for as-

were: James Robert Beene, South

Pittsburg, Term., Phi Gamma Delta;

Heber Kesley Colbert, McKenzie, Tenn.;

George Ivans Chamberlain, Lookout

Mountain, Tenn., Phi Gamma Delta;

Frederick Haiwood Forster, Knoxville,

Term., Alpha Tau Omega; Michael Rad-

ford Knickelbine. Gulf Breeze, Fla.,

Phi Gamma Delta; Carter Tate Lam-
beth, Winston -Salem, N. C, Kappa Al-

pha; John Edgar Schmutzer, Sevier-

ville, Tenn., Phi Gamma Delta; Charles

Winston Sheehan, Jr.. Montgomery,

Ala., A'pha Tau Omega; Frederick Jo-

seph Smythe. Tribbett, Miss., Phi Del-

ta Theta; Ronald Eugene Tomlin, Jack-

Notion Elected

YearbookEditor

rlon and Ron Walker. Davii

mpha
y endeavor

,e three small "kites" are angel;

arrying of the gospel and sacrn-

i throughout the world, and s

vith :
,„,!,..„

cumenity.

The central figure in the lancets is

rchbishop Temple of Canterbury, tht

great Anglican theologian. Arranged

around him are Bishop Sehercschem-

apencd China for missionary

work, F. D. Maurice, shown against .1

background of factories to which he

red, Samuel Taylor Coleridge,

ritic of Jeremy Taylor's thcolo-

illips Brooks, shown with his

in Boston, W. Wilberfare, wiih

ground of the glares he freed in

the English Parliament, Bishop Gore,

great theologian, Charles Bend,

fd Missionary to the Philippines.

R. Huntingdon, early church work-

in hospitals, Charles Simeon, V. S.

Keble, shown with his church, Dietrich

Bonhoffer. and Pope John XXIII. Of

particular interest is the swastika and

>f barbed wire behind Dietrich

Bonhoffer, symbolizing the persecution

the church under Hitler, and the

ireh's protest to this persecution.

John XXIH's place in the window was

letermined by his being the first head

if the Roman church to be interested

Cole, also designed the Genesis win

The "Church in Action" is th

member of a series of clerestor

iws beginning with the Genesi

Lowe Receives Grant
From Chemical Society

research grant of *o.

American ChcmKal '

KlTcas in UUrnvinl.-ii

The period of the r
1969. The grant will p

ci.|uipnu'iit .nid salaries

graduate for each of

George Brine, student e

will be Dr. Lowe's re

of chemistry, has received a

k-iim Research Fund of the

l nf the gram is "Substitucnt

"We 1

lings

[ look at the relnt

Florida State Scientist

Is Visiting Lecturer
Dr. Robert H. Davis, Principal

eclerator Program, Department of

Tallahassee, Florida, is at Sewane

turer in the Department of Physic

While here Dr. Davis is lecturin;

dents, and is counselling faculty mem
bers on problems of curriculum an

, Tandem Van de Craaff Ac-

,, Florida State University at

'eek serving as a visiting lee-

holding informal 1

a particular aspect of ;

Iron density to color, C

of light observed in an
ule," Dr. Lowe said.

loleculcs that will aid

ription of the photo-ex

linislrator of the

Rising Sophomores and Juniors

are reminded to vole Friday in the

runoffs for their respective repre-

sentatives on the Honor Council and

the Student Vestry.

with Professor D
been able to get

,nal level in the s

rhis consultation

irthwhile and im
advic

> the

i to the academic community

will provide the student with

ields and

lablir

,!-..!

inued on page four)

icmical Society, ad

Petroleum Research

grants available

PhantomBombs
Grundy Herald

ty Herald after

bombing of Tracy

on April 30.

front of the building, shattering plate

glass damaging the ceiling and blow-

ing out the door to the print shop.

equipment, however, and the dcbrii

was cleaned up in time for employee:

. The papei

May 4 editioi

itorial entitled

fghl" the paper

:
Ma:

ublish i

say about a phantc

the night, throws

One e> ewita *ss saw the flash set „l

Ej*^
mb aigStTto "to

-l,niif>

Editor

news of

of the

tSvb^^TSLne!

L. Nicho resident of Sewane*

The bu aid

'ublishin 9 Co
^odge f 0. 405 Damage to the stn

ture, wh eh in eluded numerous pa

of broke glas. , was estimated at s

eral hun ired dollars.

Exam Schedule
Posted

Comprehensive Exam motions for sc-

icrs begin Saturday, May 13, 1907.

Such Examinations end Saturday, May
20, 1967

Final Examinations for all students

n the College begin Monday, May 22,

1967, and end Wednesday, May 31, 1967,

n accordance with this schedule:

9:00 a.m.—12:00 noon
Mondov, Mny 22, 1067: AU TTS 9:00

o'clock clasces

Tuesday, May 23, 19G7: All MWF 9:00

o'clock classes

Wednesday, May 24, 1967: All TTS
10:00 o'clock classes

Thursday. May 25, 1907: All MWF
10:00 o'clock classes

Friday, May 26, 1967: AU TTS 8:00

Saturday, May 27, 1967: All MWF 8:00

o'clock classes

Monday, May 29, 1067: AU TTS 11:00

o'clock classes

Tuesday, May 30, 1967: All MWF 11:00

Wednesday, May 31. 1967: All After-

ference with the Dean ol the College.

Examinations in Seminars and Tutor-

ials are to be arranged by the Profes-

sor and the time reported to the Dean

of the CoUege.

NO CHANGE may be made in this

Examination Schedule except by the

Dean of the College. Students regis-

tion taught by the same Professor with

Grades r

-ofess

CALENDAR
NOTES

1 —Cinema Guild

SATURD:

Monday. May 15

y For Dropping Courses

Tuesday, May 16

n—AAUP Meeting; Physi

,
May 17

School of Theologj
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las become so great

; for Thursday, April

ilioned.

! boasted that the Centen-
nl issue of The Sewanee Rei.fcu* contained an
tide by J. Robert Oppenheimer. I protested

is on the grounds that he was a confessed

nowledged

1 me you had personally

obtained the article for the Keuieui.

Later, Howard Shapley appe
at Sewanee. I protested his appearance on the

grounds that he had been selected by the Senate
Sijb-Commillce on Internal Security of the

Senate Judiciary Committee as an individual so

notorious for his Communist-front activities

that his name on any letterhead should be a

warning to patriotic Americans of the nature of

intend to slip

which
of all kinds of idea

LETTERS TO
The Classroom and
Intellectual Spirit

THE EDITOR

ich he t i told

mted

i Sewanee to lecture about

mmented with sadness that

been elected by the

on the Board of

t because of Profes-

with the Highlander Folk
livities this would render
culty at Sewanee to claim

ich indeed il m.ly mil wish

freedom i.f di-hafe. (rut

likely to prevail Uian c

kivi- Irss I., fear from

those on the right side

inrestricted debate than

It is only the latter who

Irs. Goodstein and Mr, Ran-
. themselves in recent Pxjr-

like to offer another obser-

mber of individuals

The Purple for April C reports on the front

page that Harrison Salisbury spoke ut Sewanee
April 4 as a duPont lecturer. This is the same
individual who has rcently returned from North
Vietnam where he wrote a series of articles sim-
ilar in content to those written by Herbert L,

Matthews on the subject of Castro some years
iigo for the very s;nne paixT There is every

belie that :

equally as reliable as Matthews' nnd will be
icpiallv bcnolieinl to our country

Finally, on April C appears the of the
HppL'jir.'uice of Pete Seeger at the firs

Southern Folk Festival held in Gu rry I toll un-

Ihink and speak for themselves? These ore ba-
sic questions of faith, and I have chosen mine.

In Ihe light of all this, I am not as fearful as

wanee by the speakers you have listed. I should
be much more fearful if we felt so insecure as
lo be unable to allow free discussion of con-
troversial issues. I actually believe that Sewa-
nee was never so strong as it is tolay, and 1

know of no better place in which to learn the
rull meaning of our Lord's words, "Ye si

tnow the (ruth, and the truth shall make
Tee,'

Incidentally, since you indicate that you s

^ t only could be a loss to the students
e and knowledge but could also be re-
his grade. Many courses now permit

to cut without either sacrifice. If a
ior^dt^jrr°^T™
of the University's goals s the inter-

ideas. Just as the presen
not produce its stated

ired class attendance no

*nds, so too,

foster its.

ch™! i°k

now
T

ist a working alter-

an a an inform-
d interested instructor and
vork very well.

small group

fn

cutting doubtless would
would have to consider,

shmen and their unique

prove diffi-

tiv.nsit.-.rial

pla:

; the

iophc

der the Sponsorship of Ihe Folk Festival Com-
mittee of Sewanee. Those who care about such
tilings have long considered Pete Seeger to be
not only one of the earliest, but one of the most
prominent folk sincers o>nneok-d with Commu-
nism, though of recent months this latter claim
to fame might be disputed by Joanie Phony.

I do not cluim tliat Sewanee is any different

which make their facilities available to pro-
Communist leaders, but there are those who
consider intellectual brilliance no excuse for

moral depravity who do make such a claim, on
the grounds, no doubt, that the fall of Lucifer

spectacular than that of his follow -

'aragraph of a personal nature omirtei

Gratefully yours,

Edward McCrady

manifold. Not only would stude
vote a little thought to their ;

the faculty would also have to be prepared •

No longer could a student "turn on or off" fi

the lecture; no longer could an instructor ran
bie through fifty minutes of "ah ..." or an ur
prepared required talk. The class could pro*
a vibrant hour rather part regurgitative lectui
and part "busy talk."

There appear several ramifications of such
plan. Professors would still possess die peroga
tive of indicating the importance of class at

amine their courses and find them inadequate
or unsatisfactory. Two year Sewanee men might
decrease in numbers if they could find some-
thing here with which to grapple Intellectual!}
Finally, there exists thai hope in a more selec-
tive admission policy which would improve the
possibilities for an intelligent, energetic student

// Takes More Than
The Fingers

an thes

lo not know that you

so desired, though it is ob\

, and especially when
Sews

could have prevented

that I can

Cbc Jsctoanee purple
The Unheriity Weekly Newspaper—Founded i8qi

III
Kim Kaminski

> there

the;

Would it be relevant at this point to ask if

Sewanee intends lo give any publicity to the
formation and growth of die newest addition to

the ranks of the Anglican Churches, whose for-
mation is surely due in considerable part to the

i of Uie hierarchy of the Epiisoopal
Church,

haw
: Sew

Rick Elmore
Nolan Leake
Craig Smith

Managing Editor:

H»NSFORD Lbake
,

Bill Tunnbll, David Norton

Rob Stonb __

University of the South. Telephoi

Bill Grimball
Bob Kuehnle
Ron Walker

? Editors

Don Cameron Assistant Sport
Karl VanDhvbnder, Randy Marks

Assistant Mmagini

evaluati n of the workings nf tr L-piv. rnirir
written by a Senj or who, in enting o

stated th
overall r cumul

this particular
find so

mathematician seeking his P
on the vays by wh eh Rn

oduced. Th

added in

F", and W" grades
alfrom

i hoi rs. Ungiaded
"""'" , -' such as Phys. Ed. and Choir, are

;
is to this student's credit that his grades

e improved markedly in the past two years,
.ve were concerned with just these last two
rs perhaps we could do it in our head al-

overall picture, beginning in 1959 at Tulane,
mght welt take two Japs working under
er with an abacus to challenge anyone's re-

i of the students of The
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Golfers Face Big Challenge

At Memphis CAC Tourney
Sewanee' golf team wraps up its season this weekend with the fifth

annual CAC golf tournament to be held in Memphis, with Southwestern

as the host school. The golfers have encountered two perennial foes since

last reports have been made to the Purple.

On Friday of Party Weekend, the Tigers did battle with Birmingham-

a fiercely fought con

from the South feU 15-:

wanee was John Grubb

THE SEWANEE PURPLE PAGE THREE

rndof on the

ged Sewanee Golf and Tennis Club

course. Allyn Lang turned a round of

74. followed by Bill Tunnell and Ed
White with 76 and 77 respectively. No-
body was low medalist for Birming-

ham-Southern.

After Party Weekend, the Tigers

journeyed to Nashville to take on the

Commodores of Vanderbilt University.

i the

of i occasion when called,

tet from the Mountain

ity boys 14&-12%. This

?ral high point-;, which

would have to rate with the best evt

fielded by the University, but it wi

all be to no avail if the Tigers fail •

bring home the bacon from Memphis

Tennis Players

Drop Two More

three. Beil won his match 6-2,

while all of the other Sewanee p
lost fairly close matches to Vanderbilt.

Earlier last week, Sewanee lost ti

the University of Georgia, 9-0. Moul-

trie Burns and Bill Yates played out

whicl

standing doubles toi

Georgia's number oi

The CAC Tournament begins thi

Friday at Memphis. Southwestern i

favored slightly over Washington Uni

Runners Place
5th in TIAC
The 1967 Tennessee Intercollegiate

.thletic Conference track meet is now

istory, and Southwestern oi Memphis

•ears the TIAC crown for this year

John Colmore led the Tiger aggre

ition with his ability to pick up fou

ledals in the four events that he en-

red. John finished second in the high

imp, fourth in both the shot ant

is, and fifth in the pole vault,

lough he did jump 12'0". Robin

ing came in fourth in the pole

•ith a leap of 12'6". Ron Tomlin,

lin of the team, placed third i

SO with a fine time of 1.56:0.

Chris Gardner took third place

his event. Dan Alport came in fifth

n the shot put, and although Jim

^reels ran the best time he has turned

The Tiger tracksters wind up their

ieason this weekend with the CAC
iicet in Memphis.

Southwestern Hosts CAC
In Spring Sports Festival

formed in 1962 with ft

Sewanee, Southwestern, Washington^"

iversity of St. Louis, Centre Collegi

Dutivilli'. Ky , and Washington am
! of Lexington. Va. It was formed 01

principle that none of the membe
ools offer athletic scholarships o

1 kind, although ;w:idvimc sehular

ps may be Riven if worlliine --; cat

Sewanee '9'

Breaks Even
The Sewanee baseball team wraps

up its season this week as do all other

University teams with a trip to Mem-
phis to do battle in the CAC Sprinj

Sports Festival. The Tigers and thei:

n-Southern on Monday and Ten-

see Temple on Wednesday.

Tie hard ball group is now 11-11 oi

year although a few of its player

'66-67 Best Pledges

Are Announced R

sity 1

the greatly improved Se\

plays well, we could pro-

darkhorse. In any case, i

look forward to next yet

NORTON
TUNNELL

and the Tiger Sports

There has been some discussion recently on whether the In-

tramural program at Sewanee should be enlarged. It has been
suggested that some events of a non-athletic nature should be

added, such as pool, bridge, pine pone, and chess. This would
allow those members of the student body who are more cere-

bral than muscular to add their talents to their fraternities.

The only criticism at present is that the program is now so

crowded that it would be a problem for the athletic department

to organize a schedule which could include more events. How-
ever, if the Order of Gownsmen would take it upon itself to or-

ganize and run a supplementary program, this problem could

be circumvented.
Most students, when approached, are in favor of this idea;

and surprisely enough, the majority are varsity Icttermen. They
seem to want to enjoy intramural sports also.

Clearly, if anything is to be done to have an organized pro-

gram of this sort, it would seem that the OG will have to take

the initiative.

The Purple would appreciate to hear somemore opinions on

this idea from anyone who has an interest in the intramural

program here on the Mountain.

narks the fifth ye

! to this conferene

; CAC \

of competition between the live schools which

; years festival is the deciding

in the competition for the All-

Spoils trophy, as any one of three

earns could win the big bell. As ev-

rvthing stand.- right now, Washington

J. is leading the pack with forty

.oints, due to a first in football and

hird in basketball. Second is W&L wi

thirty-live points,

i in basketball fo

, Presently in Inst

a tie for fourth i

vimtitftc is Southwell

right now, Southw

! advantage, at leas

to win here also. Southwestern

; than an underdog as the Lynx

t paltry 3-13 record so far this

jut one of those three victories

/or Vanderbilt, who doused the

i this j

mphls

r. So, don't cc

t here either,

incrior Effort

tablished ns favorites to take home the

gold. Sewonee's fine track mentor,

Horace Moore, has taken the best times

of all die schools and the facts lead to

Southwestern as hnving the best re-

corded times so far this campaign.

Last year's champ, Washington Univer-

sity should finish no less than second

as they too have a superb team. Se-

wanee should finish third, nnd there is

always the possibility of a second, al-

though it would take a superior effort

on the port of the Tiger thinclads.

In nil, it should prove to bo a fabu-

lous end to the CAC season and it

looks ns if the second nnd third plnce

finishes will provide this year's over-

bell, but they will have

IM Sojtball

Stars Named

B—Jody Smith, ATO
2B—Jack Bryan, ATO; Sam Carroll,

PGD
3B—Sam Marynick, SN
SS—Henry Vruwink, PGD; Alex Com

fort, LCA
OF—Jim Quimby, PGD
OF—Jim Beerte, PGD
OF—Tom Moon, ATO
SECOND TEAM:
'—Arthur Lumpkin, ATO
-Geo«

l-r.ak.-l

PGD; Chip Moon,

iS—Buzz Story, BTP
DF—John Laskey, PDT
OF—Jim Yeary. Theologs

OF—Sam Ladd, ATO
Final Standings:

PGD
SN
ATO

Theologs

Quiddity

erylhing again this year. W&L stands

the third choice in this three horse

race as the Generals arc supposedly

weak in their spring sports program.

The Purple would like to once again go

out on a limb and choose the school-

nphis

•nd's frivolities.

Pifty-Fifty With Golf

Only in golf do the locals .stand .

east a fifty-fifty chance of taking ti

:hampionship. The Tigi

lway with the tollman

;, but this ye;

; have w.ilkfJ

little uthw

a tough team and although they have

been defeated by Sewanee in match

play, they .should be up for this one.

As far as the individual championship

golfers could win, although we pick

John Grubb of Sewanee to take it. The

locals' Rusty Napier finished second

last year as John Capers of Sewanee

won first place.

Lynx Favored

vorite, as the Lynx have virtually the

for the crown, and Sewai

little further down the I

Baseball is another stoi

Washington U., winners

again ranked number one

they consistently attract

ball players to play in the

hut if the Tn-.-r,; gut II..-

. The Battling

the top flight

Professors Hold
AnnualMeeting

silv Professors was repres

annual meeting of th orp

Dr. T, Folder Dorn, ossoel

ishy.

Cleveland, Ohio, nt the Shornton-

Cleveland Hotel on April 28-29.

The AAUP publishes every June in

its Bulletin a report which lists the

average faculty salaries at some 950

institutions of higher learning. Pre-

liminary data given delegates at the

mooting indicated that faculty salaries

rose by 6.8 percent nationally for 19G5-

G6 to 1066-67, compared with 7.3 per

cent in the previous year.

The delegates at die annual meeting

approved a resolution that condemned

or university and any private or pub-

Sewanee Chorale
Sing in Guerry
The Sewanee Chorale, under the di-

rection of Mrs. Joseph Running, pre-

sented a program of sacred and socular

on May 5 at 8; 15 p.m. CDT. Musical

selections ranged from Randall Thomp-

son's "Alleluia," Durante's "Kyrie,"

through folk songs to modern settings

of poems by Walt Whitman and e. e.

The Chorale has sung at various

Woman's Club. Audience reaction has

been most enthusiastic. The spring pro-

gram presented not only numbers

which have been sung before but many

(So^.,1^^
VV~yi„3 fa,*,?

fSo~X u»rtQrtt(

fed k«d-h> -the

jmL Oeo/i.cmdhe
S^d-Jo-faik-to

rfWlf he.

[
bock, Over.V^^

Ttiotarta.|<ilWtt«l
^holadail,-
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Dean Lancaster Sets Forth
Reading Period Regulations

! Row riod i

Inst semester will also be used before

exams this semester. The followinf

structions were given to the faculty by

Dean Lancaster regarding

of the rending period and

I

", . . that a reading period be estab-

lished Tor all students in 300 1

level courses (and solely in

courses), the period extendi^

Monday through Wednesday of the

week examinations begin in the fli

semester and from Friday to Saturday

preceding examinations in the second

semester. The motion contemplates that

formal classroom Instruction be com-
pleted prior lo those periods, that all

ju*. uirriiic projects r.uch as term papers,

book reports laboratory projects, etc.,

also be completed,

i the; t be i

lowed to digest and synthesize the «
mcsler's material in a manner bes

suiled lo his needs during a period o;

reading periods."

resolution, the Reading Period for thi

students enrolled in 300 and 400 lc<

courses will begin Friday, May 19th,

and continue through Saturday, May
20th. Final Exami

day, May 22, 1967.

i of the Registi

(24) hours after the

I Final Examinati

i complete a list of thos

lay be expected to receive degrees and

) enable him to prepare diplomas and

printed Commencemcn
Thank you for your cooperatio;

Robert S. Lancasteh

Denn of the College

Florida State

Scientist
(Continued from page one)

Cinema Guild Finishes

Season With "Morgan"
:al

Burt Lancaster stars as a

general who plots to overthrow the

President (Frederic March), but is

foiled by Kirk Douglas, who displays

the rank of a colonel and the mind of

a junior high school civics teacher. Al-
so in the act is


